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Download the official Wiko Highway Pure Stock Firmware ROM (Flash File) for your Wiko Mobile.n We also provide all
other Wiko Stock firmware free of charge. After downloading and unpacking the archive with firmware and auxiliary files,
disconnect the battery and remove the card reader. Insert an SD card into the card reader, connect your Wikon devices and

secure them against accidental loss. Run the complete firmware update procedure. Before updating, make sure that your
smartphone has firmware that is free to download. To update a firmware Wikons: Download the official Wikona software.
Unzip the Wikony firmware. Make sure that our catalog includes exactly the sewing line that you need. If you want your

firmware line to be updated on your mobile smartphone, but you don't want to, and most importantly, you can't install it, just
follow our method, which will install firmware lines using your smartphone without any difficulty. To start the Wikalink

firmware update process, connect a card reader and a memory card to the Wikos device. Attention! We do not guarantee that
the WikiStock hardware will work properly when the Wiki software is updated. With the help of our guide, you will be able to
install the firmware (distribution) package on your smartphone without any problems. So, first you need to select the type of

firmware package. View all supported types of communication protocols. Once you have selected and selected the Wikimedia
ROM device, download the WikiROM package to your phone. If you have already installed the package on your smartphone,

simply select this device in the package manager. Reboot your WIKos device. After updating the firmware, a new version of the
software will appear in your mobile device. Start - Control Panel - Software Update Next, after selecting the type of stitched

line, set the type of memory card and its capacity. After installing flash memory cards, change the card type for WikoroM to a
second card to prevent accidental entry of data such as serial number. Install the firmware package. Install phone
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